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EC TECHNICAL FILE RECEIPT 

 
 

This is to certify that Lloyd's Register Verification, a Notified Body under the terms of the ‘Equipment and 

Protective Systems Intended for use in Potentially Explosive Atmospheres Directive’, 2014/34/EU, has, in 

conformity with the requirements of the Conformity Assessment Procedure as described within Article 13 

item 1b(ii) of the Directive, received for retention a Technical File as detailed below; 

 

This receipt is issued to: 

 

APPLICANT: FITOK Incorporated No.164 Xinqu Village,  

Tiantou Community, Shijing Street,  

Pingshan District, Shenzhen City, 

People’s Republic of China 

 

TECHNICAL FILE DESCRIPTION: Technical File for non-electrical Valves as below: 
FITOK Pneumatically Actuated Diaphragm Valves  

(DF series, DH series, DM series, DR series, DL series,  

DS series, DV series) 

FITOK Pneumatically Actuated Bellows-sealed Valves  

(SU series, SW series) 

FITOK Pneumatically Actuated Bellows Valves  

(SM4 series, SM8 series, SVH series) 

FITOK Pneumatically Actuated Needle Valves (NT series) 

 

TECHNICAL FILE REFERENCE: FITOK-1-ATEX-2020 Rev.0  

 

The file will be stored for an initial period of ten years from date of receipt.  The applicant will be contacted 

after ten years and the file will be either returned or destroyed, or a new retention agreement established, as 

applicable. 

 

This receipt must be produced by the manufacturer to reclaim the stored technical file. 

 

Storage No: 0038/ATEX/SHA/BJG00000703/1 

 

Date of Receipt: 23 November 2020 

 

LRV Notified Body Number 0038 
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 Amanda Wu on behalf of Lloyd's Register Verification 


